A 55-year-old woman presented with recurrent biliary colic for the past 10 months. She had undergone an open cholecystectomy with common bile duct (CBD) exploration 14 months prior to presentation. Transabdominal ultrasound revealed a dilated CBD (11 mm), with echogenic material in lower third of the duct. Her complete blood counts and liver function tests were normal. An endoscopic retrograde cholangiography (ERC) also showed a dilated CBD but no filling defects (Fig. 1a).

A biliary sphincterotomy and a balloon sweep revealed no stones, and despite this procedure the patient had recurrence of colic with cholangitis. A repeat ultrasound revealed a persistently dilated CBD (9.6 mm) with a stone measuring ~3 × 2 mm in its terminal intrapancreatic part. On repeat ERC with diluted contrast, the cholangiogram revealed a rounded filling defect in the terminal CBD (Fig. 1b). Balloon and basket extraction revealed two surgical sutures with knots in situ (Fig. 1c).

Macroscopic and microscopic examination of the multifilament suture material was suggestive of silk (Fig. 2a-d). Following the extraction of the sutures the patient remains asymptomatic.

Surgical nonabsorbable sutures can act as a nidus for symptomatic CBD stones [1]. However, migrated suture material per se, without stone formation, causing symptoms has been reported in only one patient in the English-language literature [2]. Silk sutures are absorbed and degraded slowly over a period of ~2 years via a foreign body reaction [3]. Migration into the CBD is associated with necrosis and erosion of tissue layers of the cystic duct (CyD) stump either by the tight ligature and the foreign body reaction [4] or by pressure from the adjacent tissues, causing inversion of the CyD-stump into the CBD lumen with subsequent FBR causing suture migration [5]. Our patient started having colic about ~4 months after surgery, when the suture must have migrated into the CBD. Our report highlights the advantages of absorbable sutures for CyD ligation and use of diluted contrast for better visualization of intraluminal CBD materials/stones on cholangiography.
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Fig. 1 a The initial cholangiogram failed to show filling defects; b Cholangiogram showing rounded filling defect in the terminal common bile duct (dashed arrow); c Surgical suture with knot in situ extracted with a balloon (arrow).

Fig. 2 a Extracted surgical silk sutures with knots in situ. b Microscopic examination showing the multifilament bile-stained partially degraded silk threads. c Associated sludge and cholesterol crystals.